Usefulness of pulsed tissue Doppler imaging for evaluating systolic and diastolic left ventricular function in patients with AL (primary) amyloidosis.
To clarify whether pulsed tissue Doppler imaging at multiple left ventricular LV sites could help to explain the mechanism of congestive heart failure (CHF) in patients with primary amyloidosis, we examined 86 consecutive patients with primary amyloidosis confirmed by biopsy (group I, 31 patients without cardiac involvement; group II, 31 patients with evidence of heart involvement but no CHF; and group III, 24 patients with heart involvement, clinical CHF, and normal fractional shortening >28%). Peak early diastolic myocardial velocities in group II were significantly lower than those in group I, and the values in group III were also significantly lower than those in group II at most sites. In contrast to diastolic abnormalities, peak systolic wall motion velocities in group III were significantly lower than those in group II, but there were no significant differences between groups I and II. Thus, cardiac amyloidosis is characterized by an initial impairment in early cardiac relaxation, whereas CHF is associated with an impairment of peak systolic wall motion velocities, most prominently seen in the longitudinal axis. This systolic dysfunction can be detected by pulsed tissue Doppler imaging, even when ejection fraction is in the normal range.